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Summer Auction Prices Realized

Lot #23 $70

Lot #42 $130

Lot #145 $47.50

Lot #153 $200

Regular meetings
St. Joseph High School Cafeteria, 10830 - 109 Street, 6:00 pm
September 9th (Annual General Meeting)
September 23rd
October 7th & 21st
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The Edmonton Stamp Club dates
back to 1912. The Club is Life
Chapter #6 of the Royal Philatelic
Society of Canada and Chapter #680
of the American Philatelic Society.
The editor welcomes
communications of all kinds–
letters, comments and articles.
Deadline, 7 days before first
monthly meeting. These may be forwarded to Fred Tauber, Edmonton
Stamp Club, Box 399, Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2J6, click “contact” on our
website or email to fxtauber@shaw.ca

2019 - 2020

Board of Directors

Area code 780Barnes, Richard President
488-5288
rtbarnes@shaw.ca
Schutte, Robert Past President
989-1260 rschutte@telusplanet.net
Dykstra, Ed
Vice President
587-341-0804
eddykstra@shaw.ca
Hewitt, Bob
Treasurer
466-0173 bobhewitt56@gmail.com
Stein, Warren
Secretary
463-9881
warren.stein@worleyparsons.com
(Archivist)
Tauber, Fred
Membership
469-3034 fxtauber@shaw.ca
(Webmaster-edmontonstampclub.com & Editor-Bulletin)
Kuester, Peter
Director
451-0520 peju@shaw.ca
(Circuits Manager)
Pacey, Jeff
Director
989-3491 jpacey@telus.net
Spencer, Keith
Director
437-1787 keithrspencer41@gmail.com
(NWFSC, RPSC liaison)
Hetke. Dave
Director
909-3974 davehetke@yahoo.com
Wissink, Barend Director
922-5019 wissink@mcsnet.ca
Fast, Malcom
Director
966-2812 mfast@beyondnumbers.ca
Ken Bailey
Director
990-4879 kbailey1@telusplanet.net
Dave Pattison
Director
914-7742 pattisond@ymail.com
Ed Pitts
Director
986-7404 ejpitts@telusplanet.net

Piercey, David
Gary Belyea

BNAPS liaison
437-2771 dpiercey@telus.net
Spring Show coordinator 473-6903 belyeagary@gmail.com

Advertising rate schedule: Full page $30, half page $18. Nonmembers,
$1.00 per line up to 5 lines. Ten issue discount 20%. Five issue discount
10%. Members, Free, up to 5 lines. Contact Fred Tauber at
fxtauber@shaw.ca or Edmonton Stamp Club by mail.
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New Year – New Challenges
The first general meeting of the Edmonton Stamp Club in 2019
will have your Board present the annual reports on the various
activities over the past year. You will see on the financial report that
we are entering the 2019-2020 year with a solid financial base to
work from. Rod Verrier and Jim Lockau deserve acknowledgement
and praise for their outstanding effort working on the finances. The
new Board elected in June is a good mix of new members and
experienced members. The most noticeable change to the Board that
members will immediately notice is our new treasurer Bob Hewitt.
The second big change this year effecting club activities is the
resignation of Kelly Liusz-Moser as Spring Show Coordinator
because of the new demands of an exciting promotion at work. We
are not losing Kelly completely; she will continue looking after the
exhibits for the Spring Show. Gary Belyea although he is no longer a
Board member has generously taken on the responsibility to be Spring
Show Coordinator. The theme for the 2020 Spring Show is the 100th
Anniversary of the RCMP. Familiar faces are back for another term.
You will see stalwart Fred Tauber at the table by the door taking
Memberships and a Past President, Peter Kuester will be sitting with
the Circuit Books near the coffee pot. Keith Spenser already has a list
of presenters for short informational seminars going into October.
The mainstays of our volunteers that keep the meetings and auctions
running includes; Joe, Jim and Bud who are back in harness. I am
certain that writing this note prompted by Fred’s reminder I have
forgotten to mention vital members of the ESC whose contribution
are vital to the smooth function of the ESC and our meetings.
Two highlights of this year’s philatelic activates will take place in
October. They are the Calgary Stamp Show and a presentation to the
ESC by a representative of Canada Post.
Richard Barnes

South Australia - O28_Used, (18 bids) $549

Recent Ebay (Canadian dollars)
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NOTICE
ESC Annual General Meeting
September 9th Meeting
Annual Committee Reports
Will be Presented

$DUES$ ARE DUE
For the 2019-2020 club year
$30 full membership, $40 family
HACKERS TRY TO GET YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION
A recent form of phishing is rampant on the internet. They use
public information about the ESC board of directors and send
requests for payment from these names. Delete, do not reply.

DOOR PRIZE
No Name Tag – No Prize

At the regular meetings
Dave Ellis asks members if they have any bulk stamps to
donate to the club for the kiloware table? I am running low on
stamps that have not been put out already. You can just bring
them to any meeting.

Trading Post
Frank von Hausen,
fvhstamps.com,
1-866-684-8408,
Email: fvhstamps@aol.com. We buy & sell stamps of Canada,
European, foreign and topicals. Postcards, postal history covers,
Catalogues, Albums & accessories. Many discount prices.
Weekly auctions.
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ESC Summer Auction 2019

Lot #12 - $50

Lot #20 - $40

/

#54EX - $60

/

#87 - $90

Lot #13 - $42.50

Lot #79 - $42.50

Lot #177 - $20

/

/

/

/

/

#104 - $40

#205EX - $30

#71 - $ 40

/

#36 - $15

#187 - $20

/

#110 - $25

#50EX - $70

/

#168EX - $160
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PRICELESS!
Postcard From The Antarctic
From the Collections of Jim Watt

In 1908 a quantity of the New
Zealand 1p carmine was
overprinted “King Edward VII
Land” and taken on a Shackleton
expedition to the Antarctic.
Because of the weather,
Shackleton landed at Victoria Land instead. The stamp was never
sold to the public at face value. See Scott No. 121a. Scott’s
expedition had similar conditions for the 1909-12 expedition, the
1/2p green and 1p carmine overprinted “VICTORIA LAND.” See Scott
Nos. 130d-131d. The postmark dates (below) show the 1908
and 1911 expeditions.

continued next page.
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Before leaving New Zealand on the 1908 British Antarctic
Expedition, Captain Ernest Shackleton was appointed as a
New Zealand Postmaster, and provided with 23,492 New
Zealand “Penny Universal” stamps, overprinted “King Edward
VII Land”, for use on the expedition.
Postmaster Shackleton was provided with a circular date
stamp, “BRIT. ANTARCTIC EXPD.”, with “N.Z.”, and time, date,
year on four lines in the centre, which was used to postmark
mail from the continent. Due to ice conditions, Shackleton was
unable to reach King Edward VII Land, and established his
base in McMurdo Sound which is why these stamps are often
thought of as being forerunner Ross Dependency stamps.
Before leaving New Zealand on the Terra Nova Expedition
in 1910, Captain Robert Falcon Scott was appointed as a
Postmaster. 24,000 New Zealand “Penny Dominion” stamps
(200 sheets) were overprinted “VICTORIA LAND.”, of which
23,171 were carried by Postmaster Scott on the expedition.
During 1912, an additional 2,400 Edward VII ½d stamps
were overprinted, and 1,940 of these were carried aboard the
Terra Nova when it returned to Antarctica in the 1912-13 summer
season.

Arctic Zeppelin Polar Flight – Ebay

RUSSIA-C30_MH, (11 bids) $23 / C32_MH, (16 bids) $41 / C33_MHR, (21 bids) $44
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NEED A SANDWICH?
Richard Barnes
I received in my philatelic correspondence a scan of a three stamp
strip of a German stamp / label (Fig 1). I had never seen before. I am
lucky that one of us knows German. This is a (“Brotmarke füer
Wehrmachtangehoerige = Bread Coupon for dependents of soldiers
[literally of the army or Wehrmacht (defense Force, as the army was
called during the Nazi era.
The value, 10g is actually 10 grams of
bread. There is another coupon in the set,
a green 50g (Fig 2). These “ration”
stamps were being issued by 1944 but
none of us could find an exact date of
issue for this set. There is a difference
between the quality of printing of these
stamps. I think we can surmise that this
was probably a factor of time. All
resources in Germany became scarcer as
WW II progressed.
A typical modern slice of bread weighs
about 28 grams each. You can make your
own evaluation of how well civilians
were being fed at the time. Not many
would have a sandwich and soup for
lunch.
More information can be found at the
website of the German History Museum.

Richard
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Topical Coconuts
By Ed Pitts
Well, it looks like there will be no frequent flier points for us this
month!!! Our featured astronomer in this, the fifth installment of
Topical Coconuts, is none other than Zhang Sui, known also as Seng
Yixing or more commonly Yi Xing, monikers he picked up when he
became a Buddhist monk. The reason we are not earning any bonus
travel miles is that, in case you have not already guessed, we have not
had to left China after last month’s column.
Zhang (or Seng or Yi) was born in 683 AD and died in 727 AD, a
period entirely within the Tang Dynasty (518-907 AD). For much of
the early history of China the various emperors, bureaucrats,
politicians and even religious factions were obsessed with the desire
for an accurate calendar and this is where our guy really earned his
chops. In the year he died, he published a seven-volume masterpiece
called the Da Yan calendar. He had done extensive studies on solar,
lunar and stellar movements and used these in his calculations. His
theories, though accurate, were too advanced for traditional scholars
of the time to accept so he omitted the details behind many of his
conclusions. Well, we all know what happens to astronomers when
they get ideas that rub the current regime the wrong way (see any
biography of one Galileo Galilei for a great example).
Our hero is not very well known in Western scientific history, but
there seems to be a lot of ignorance when it comes to anything or
anyone from other than late European origin. He is reported to be the
first to come up with the idea of proper stellar motion, but our history
books usually give credit to Edmond Halley (of Halley’s Comet
fame). You really must dig to find info on Zhang Sui, a problem
compounded by the various names he took at different times of his
life. The stamp I am including is the only one I found with his serene
visage. Please let me know if you manage to locate any other stamps
that feature Zhang Sui.
The stamp I am including is the only one I
found with his serene visage. PRC #247. Please
let me know if you manage to locate any other
stamps that feature Zhang Sui.
Another month gone and another column done.
Time flies when you are having fun!! See you next
month for another installment of Topical
Coconuts.
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Meeting Dates
The Edmonton Stamp Club meets Mondays at 6:00 p.m. in the cafeteria of
St. Joseph High School, 10830 - 109 Street. Park to the north of the school
and use the main entrance at the south-east corner of the school. For
information about the club call 780-488-5288 or 780-437-1787.

2019
September 9th (Annual General meeting)

September 23rd
October 7th & 21st
November 4th & 18th
December 2nd & 16th
(Christmas Social)

2020
January 6th & 20th
February 10th & 24th
March 9th &16th
Spring Show March 28th & 29th
April 6th & 20th
May 4th & 25th
June 1st & 15th (Elections)
July 27th (summer meeting/auction)

Edmonton BNAPS
(British North America Philatelic Society) meets from time to time. All
BNAPSers welcome. For information contact David Piercey at 780-4372771 or Steven Friedenthal at 780-721-3669.

Recent Ebay

(MI – Michel)

RUSSIA-101_MNH, (12 bids) $40 / B24_MH, (21 bids) $276

RUSSIA-B40_MH, (17 bids) $54 / MI SU T12A _MH, invert ovpt, philatelic tax
exchange stamp 1925, (24 bids) $134
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Continued next page
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Barend Wissink
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THE PANAMA CANAL STORY - Part 10
Continued from June 2019

Pages from the award-winning Exhibit
Ray Ireson
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To be continued
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The Stamp Gallery
Featuring Canada, British Colonies, Europe
And the Rest Of The World

Ihor Rudyk
14027-101 Ave.
open: Thursday to Saturday
Edmonton, Alberta
10am to 5 pm
T5N 0K2
Phone: 780-760-6078
email: ivrudyk@shaw.ca
Over 500 Red Boxes
Half Catalogue Or Less
Recent Ebay

CANADA-15_MH, (23 bids) $128 / CANADA-17_U, (12 bids) $37

CANADA-47_MHR, (7 bids) $44 / #110_MNH, (31 bids) $103
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